Denton Chamber of Commerce Membership Mixer Sponsorship
The Denton Chamber Membership Mixers provide an exclusive sponsorship opportunity for one of
the Chamber’s most popular events. With average attendance of between 250-300 business
professionals, these after hour networking events offer an excellent value through the opportunity to
showcase your business, to a large audience, at your preferred location. The purpose of this event is
to provide a productive after-hours format for networking in a relaxed atmosphere, between current
Chamber members and guests. To this end, nothing should be offered for cash sale.
This is an ideal sponsorship to help you leverage your marketing dollars!
The Denton Chamber Membership Mixer is a Chamber of Commerce sanctioned event.
Sponsorship offers shall be reviewed by events committee regarding venue and setup. Events
must meet minimum standards which are stated within event guidelines.
Hosting Sponsor - $750
Typically there is only one sponsor for each event, however, Chamber members can co-sponsor.
Hosting sponsorship consists of the $750 sponsorship investment, plus the cost of food and
beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic), and a sound system with a microphone. Miller of Denton
and Ben E. Keith are supporting sponsors for these events. If your location is not licensed to serve
alcoholic beverages, you may contact Miller of Denton and/or Ben E. Keith for beverage donations.
However, if your location is licensed, you will be responsible for the purchase of alcoholic beverages.
-

Opportunity to display corporate signage at event
Representative to give a 5 minute welcome to guests during brief program
Corporate recognition in event promotions and materials (via Chamber email distributions,
newsletter, and website)
Recognition from emcee during event
Option to distribute advertising material during event
Opportunity to provide site tour to attendees

The Chamber offers the option to have postcard-size invitations designed, printed and mailed
to all Chamber members for an additional cost of $500. (Primary Representatives Only)
Thank you for your interest in hosting a Denton Chamber networking event!
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